Platinum (Pt) as the counter electrode (CE) in dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) is expensive and nonoptimal for cobalt(II/III) redox couples, which can tune and improve the performance of DSSCs, thus motivating the search for replacements of the Pt CE. Graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs) are possible alternatives to Pt CEs but they are mechanically unstable as CEs due to their poor substrate adhesion. Here we report a new type of PEDOT:PSS (PP)/GnP (PPG) composite that maintains the catalytic performance of GnPs with enhanced adhesion to the substrate via a conductive PEDOT matrix. The resultant PPG exhibited extremely low charge-transfer resistance (R ct ) compared to Pt in its role as an electrocatalyst toward a Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ (bpy ¼ 2,2 0 -bipyridine) redox couple, and displayed extremely high electrochemical stability for Co(bpy) 3 3+ reduction even after 1000 cycles. The inter-stacking of GnP layers between PEDOT and PSS was confirmed by XPS and Raman spectra. It helps to delocalize charges in the PEDOT backbone and rapidly transfers electrons from the external circuit to Co(bpy) 3
Introduction
Economical photovoltaic (PV) technologies are urgently needed to meet the global energy crisis of the 21 st century. Although several PV technologies including dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs), 1,2 quantum-dots, 3, 4 and perovskite based cells 5, 6 have been developed to date, their practical applications will hardly be realized unless we have large-scale capability for their lowcost fabrication with long-term stability. Among them, DSSCs are indeed a ubiquitous choice due to their low cost, easy fabrication, and relatively high power conversion efficiency (PCE).
1,2 The counter electrode (CE) is a key component of a DSSC, which catalyzes the reduction of oxidized ions generated aer electron injection from the redox mediator into the oxidized sensitizer. Platinum (Pt) has been widely employed as the standard choice for the CE in DSSCs due to its high catalytic activity toward iodide/triiodide (I À /I 3 À ) and high conductivity.
However, the risk of Pt corrosion by the redox species, high cost, and the rarity of Pt have highlighted the need for low-cost, easily scalable, and high photo-corrosion stable materials for use as CEs. In addition, Pt exhibits relatively poor electrocatalytic activity for cobalt (II/III)-based redox couples compared to I À / I 3 À . 7, 8 Further, the charge-transfer resistance (R ct ) at the Pt/ cobalt(II/III)-based electrolyte interface is generally high with poor electrochemical stability, which leads to loss of ll factor (FF), long-term stability, and PCE. Consequently, many efforts have been made to nd suitable alternatives to the Pt CE and these include many carbon-based materials such as nanocarbons, 9 carbon nanotubes, 10,11 fullerenes, 11 and graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs), [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] metal-oxides, 20, 21 and conducting polymers (CPs). 22, 23 Carbon-based materials and conducting polymers have attracted more attention because of their abundance, and greater affordability than precious metal catalysts such as Pt and gold (Au). Moreover, they greatly reduce the R ct at the CE/electrolyte interfaces in the case of cobalt(II/III)-based electrolyte.
Among them, several functionalized graphene-based nanomaterials have been reported recently as highly efficient CEs for DSSCs with cobalt(II/III)-based electrolytes, which can replace Pt. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] GnPs have abundant edge sites 24 that are catalytically active, which allow them to display a remarkably low R ct when used with cobalt(II/III)-based electrolytes. adhesion capability to form a robust lm formation on various substrates was not thoroughly investigated. Indeed, most GnPs only weakly adhered onto conducting substrates such as uorine-doped tin oxide (FTO)/glass aer high-temperature annealing process, and they were easily removed by slight mechanical perturbations such as wiping, blowing, and collision. This loss of catalyst would clearly reduce the electrochemical performance and stability. In this regard, PEDOT:PSS/ GnP (PPG) composites have been developed to enhance the conductivity, stability, and catalytic activity of the CEs in DSSCs. 25, 26 PP has attracted signicant interest as a prospective material for the development of CEs in DSSCs because of its high electrical and thermal conductivity, high specic surface area, good chemical stability, optical transparency, and excellent carrier mobility of graphene. 25, 26 Hong et al. developed a GnP/PP composite CE for N719 sensitizer-and I À /I 3 À mediator-based DSSCs with PCE of 4.5%, which was not compatible with that of Pt CE-based system (6.3%).
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In the present study, we developed PP/GnP (0.02, 0.1, 0.5, and 1 wt% of GnP) composite-based CEs for DSSCs by an electrospray (e-spray) method and used them in conjunction with Y123 sensitizer and Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ (bpy ¼ 2,2 0 -bipyridine) redox couple. PP/GnPs with higher amount of GnPs were found to be more active toward Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox reaction (CRR) than Pt and possessed extremely high electrochemical stability of CRR even aer 1000 cyclic voltammetric (CV) potentials. Accelerated mechanical aging causes complete detachment of the GnP electrodes without PP whereas the optimized PP/GnP CE exhibited signicantly high conductivity and catalytic activity, lower R ct , and improved PCE.
Experimental section

Materials
Conductive grade PEDOT:PSS (PP) aqueous solution (1.3 wt% dispersion in water) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs) were purchased from XG Science, Inc. (USA). According to the manufacturer's specications, they consisted of several sheets of graphene of few nanometers with particle diameters less than 2 mm and surface area of approximately 500 m 2 g
À1
. The oxygen and nitrogen functional groups present on the edges of GnPs were $5.5% and $1.5%, respectively. Organic sensitizer of 3-
dithiophene-2-yl}-2-cyanoacrylic acid (Y123) was purchased from Dyenamo and used without purica-tion. Co-complexes were prepared by the procedure reported in a previous study. 16 All other solvents were supplied by Aldrich Chemical Inc. and used without further purication, unless otherwise specied.
Device fabrication
The steps performed in the device fabrication are summarized in the supplementary section.
Characterization
The transmittance spectra of the CEs were measured by a UVVisible spectrophotometer (Scinco, S-3100, Korea). Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, JSM-6700F, JEOL) and atomic force microscopy (AFM, PSIA, XE100, Korea) were used to characterize the surface morphology and topography of the CEs, respectively. The binding energy of the PP/GnP composite materials was measured by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, K-alpha, Thermo U.K.) equipped with a monochromatic Al Ka X-ray source (1486.6 eV). Raman shi spectra of the PP/GnP composite lms were obtained by Raman spectrometer (LabRam Aramis, Horriba Jovin Yvon) using a ND:YAG laser source. Electrochemical experiments were performed using a potentiostat (CHI430A, CH Instruments Inc., USA). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed with a conventional three-electrode system, where Pt-, GnP-, and PP-thin lms, or PP/GnP composite lms on FTO, Pilkington TEC Glass-TEC 8, Solar, 2.3 mm thickness)/glass electrodes were used as the working electrode. A Pt wire and Ag/AgCl were used as counter and reference electrodes, respectively. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was measured in the frequency range of 10 6 -0.1 Hz with the ac amplitude of 5 mV (IM6ex, Zahner-Elektrik GmbH & CoKG), and their EIS spectra were analyzed by using a Z-view soware (Scribner Associates Inc., version 3.1).
Results and discussions
The well-dispersed solution of graphene in the polymer solution plays the pivotal role of obtaining a highly conductive graphene/ polymer composite lm with improved electrical and physical properties by avoiding the aggregation of graphene particles in the composite lm. 27 In this study, different wt% of GnPs were dispersed by sonication into the aqueous-ethanolic (1 : 3 v/v) solution of PP. The dispersed GnP, PP, and PP/GnP (PPGx, x ¼ 1, 2, 3, 4 for 0.02, 0.1, 0.5, and 1 wt% of GnP, respectively) solutions exhibited excellent stability for over one month (ESI, Fig. S1 †) . During the mixing and sonication of GnPs with PP, the GnP bundle was broken up and exfoliated into smaller pieces, 27, 28 and thus it could be deposited on FTO/glass substrates by e-spray technique (Fig. 1a) . Thus, the thin lms could be easily deposited on various substrates by a simple process.
12, 29 The thin lm fabrication details are described in the (ESI †). For comparison, Pt on an FTO electrode was also fabricated, as described in the ESI. The optical transmittances of the thin lms of GnPs, PP, and PPGx on the FTO are shown in Fig. 1b . The optical transmittance of the PP lm was nearly 84.2% at 550 nm, whereas it was nearly 34% for the GnP lm. The transmittances of the PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) electrodes at 550 nm were decreased with the increase in the wt% of GnP, and they were approximately 65, 30, 2.4, and 0.04%, respectively as shown in Fig. 1b . Fig. 1c shows the representative photographic images of GnP, PP, and PPG4 lms deposited on the FTO, and their corresponding top and cross-sectional SEM images are shown in Fig. 1d . The photographic and SEM images of other samples are shown in ESI ( Fig. S2a and S2b †). The homogenous intermixing of GnPs with PP, and the incorporation of PP into the GnP interlayer increased the compactness of the lms. PPG4 exhibited lower lm thickness than the GnP lm under the same deposition conditions (such as the amount of dispersed GnPs (1 wt%) and the deposition time (2 min) for both GnPs and PPG4). The thicknesses of the GnP and PP lms were approximately 0.72 and 0.25 mm, respectively, whereas they were 0.27, 0.40, 0.48, and 0.57 mm for the PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) lms, respectively. The entire surface of the FTO was compactly covered with a homogeneous multilayer-type GnP/PP composite in the case of PPG4, which is expected to increase the charge carrier mobility in the CE of the DSSCs.
XPS and Raman spectroscopy analysis of the GnP, PP, and PPG4 thin lms were performed to study the chemical species and energetic vibrations of the elements (Fig. 2a and b, S3 †) . The XPS spectra clearly show difference in binding nature between the GnP and PP lms. The C 1s spectra of PP revealed the existence of several C groups including C-C, C-O-C, and C-S at 284.5, 285.8, and 287.7 eV, respectively. The GnPs exhibited similar C 1s spectra with different C groups including C-C, C-O-C, and C]O at 284.5, 285.8, and 287.3 eV, respectively. 27, 28, 30 The PP, GnP, and PPGx lms showed similar C 1s spectra of different C groups including C-C, C-O-C, C]O, and C-S at 284.5, 285.8, 287.3, and 286.7 eV, respectively. However, an additional unique peak in the PPG lms appeared between the binding energy range of 289 to 294 eV ( Fig. 2a and S3 †) . This was due to the strong p-p interaction on charge-delocalized PEDOT backbone and the existence of a non-charge doping phase in the sample. [31] [32] [33] The binding energy peak due to the formation of p-p interaction did not appear in the GnP and PP lms, whereas it was observed at approximately 290.8 eV for PPG1, PPG2, and PPG3 lms. On the other hand, a broader and stronger peak further appeared between 289 eV to 293 eV in the PPG4 lm, which could be ascribed to the delocalized charge of PEDOT due to the separation of PEDOT and PSS by the intercalation of the GnP particles.
To conrm the geometry and aggregation form of GnPs in the PPG4 lm, we investigated the Raman spectra, which can provide further evidence of the molecular level interaction between the GnPs and PP (Fig. 2b) . As expected, the GnPs exhibited the dominant G band at approximately 1583 cm À1 . In the case of PPG4, the G and D bands were blue shied up to 7.87 and 10.3 cm À1 , respectively. This Raman shi might have been induced from the enhanced electron-phonon activity. 34 The electron distribution on the interconnecting GnP geometry improves, 34 which implies that intermolecular electron transfer is faster between GnPs and PP. 27, 35 This suggests that the use of the PPG4 lm as the CE of DSSCs would be advantageous. In addition, the conductivities of the GnP and PP lms were 1.28 and 0.55 S cm À1 , whereas they were 0.16, 1.29, 2.58, and 6.24 S cm À1 for PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) lms, respectively. The PPG1 lm showed lower conductivity than PP and GnP lms because of the delocalized PP due to the intercalating GnPs, as mentioned above. However, conductivity of PPG2 to PPG4 signicantly enhanced, and thus PPG4 showed approximately ve times higher conductivity than GnP CE because of the inter-stacking of GnPs particles. AFM analysis was performed to conrm the surface topography of the thin lms ( Fig. 2d and S4 Fig. S5 and S6, † respectively. Aer the tape test, the GnPs were completely peeled off from the FTO surface, whereas PP and PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) showed strong adhesion to FTO, which conrmed the suitability of PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) CEs for DSSCs. Prior to their application as CEs in DSSCs, the electrocatalytic activity of the as-deposited Pt, GnPs, PP, and PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) on FTO/glass was systematically examined for the Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ (bpy ¼ 2,2 0 -bipyridine) redox mediator. Fig. 3a shows the CVs of the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPG4 lms, and the CVs of the PPGx (x ¼ 1-3) lms are shown in Fig. S7a . † The concentration of the Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox mediator was 100 times lower than the concentration of the electrolyte used to evaluate the DSSC performance. LiClO 4 of 0.1 M concentration was used as the supporting electrolyte for the CV measurement. The PPG4 lm exhibited the highest anodic (I pa , Table 1 ) and cathodic (I pc ) peak currents compared to all other electrodes. The lower peak potential separation (DE pp ) revealed that the PPG4 lm had better electrocatalytic activity for the reduction of Co(bpy) 3 3+ to Co(bpy) 3 2+ , and therefore it all dummy cells are summarized in Table 1 . These values were obtained by tting the EIS spectra with an appropriate equivalent circuit (EC) model (inset of Fig. 3b ). The R ct at the CE/ electrolyte interface is a vital parameter in evaluating the catalytic behavior of CE materials in DSSCs. Generally, a low R ct corresponds to a decrease in the total internal resistance, effective reduction of a redox couple, and efficient regeneration of dye, which concurrently enhances the photocurrent (J sc ) and ll factor (FF) in a DSSC.
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The PPG4-CE exhibited a signicantly low R ct value (0.07 U cm 2 ) compared to the Pt (1.19 U cm 2 ), GnP (1.29 U cm 2 ), PP (3.52 U cm 2 ), and PPGx (x ¼ 1-3) (4.68, 2.29, 0.71 U cm 2 , respectively) electrodes. The relationship between R ct and the exchange current density (J 0 ) can be described by the following equation.
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Here, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, n is the number of electrons, and F is the Faraday constant. Using eqn (1), the exchange current density from EIS (J 0,EIS ) in the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPG4 CE-based dummy cells were determined to be 21.7, 20, 7.35, and 361.81 mA cm À2 , respectively, whereas it was 5.52, 11.30, and 36.20 mA cm À2 for PPGx (x ¼ 1-3), respectively ( Table 1 ). This clearly suggested that the PPG4-CE had the highest electron transfer kinetics at the CE/electrolyte interface. Fig. 3c shows the LSV plots of the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPG4 CEbased dummy cells. The LSV plots of other PPGx (x ¼ 1-3) CEbased dummy cells are shown in Fig. S6c . † The inverse slope of the LSV at $0 V was determined to characterize the catalytic activity of the CE materials. 35 The overall cell resistance (R LSV ) of the dummy cells can be determined at low current densities and these are summarized in 1-3) , respectively (Table 1 ). This trend is in good agreement with that obtained from EIS, and clearly suggests that the highest electron transfer kinetics occurs at the PPG4 electrode. Chronoamperometry (CA) measurements were performed at room temperature to investigate the mass transport properties of Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ at the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) CEs. Fig. 3d shows the CA plots for the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPG4 CE dummy cells. The current follows semi-innite Cottrell-like decay aer a certain potential range. 40 The current decays linearly with t À1/2 until the current proles of each CE merge to form a single linear prole and attain a steady state value, which is equal to the limiting current (J lim ). The extrapolations of both linear components of the CA plots intersect at a point, termed as the transition time (t trans ), which was used to measure the diffusion coefficient (D) of the Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox mediator according to eqn (2) and (3). . The sequence of the measurements was as follows: 100 Â CV scans (from 0 V / 1 V / À1 V / 0 V/ 1 V; scan rate 50 mV s
From the data and eqn (3), the value of D for PPG4 was determined to be approximately 9.30 Â 10 À6 cm 2 s À1 , which was higher than that of Pt (approximately 7.09 Â 10 À6 cm 2 s À1 ) and all other CEs. This strongly suggested the higher mass transport capacity of PPG4 among the CEs. Additionally, J lim of the PPG4-CE was much higher than that of Pt and its other counterparts (Fig. 3d) , which was due to lower R ct of PPG4 (Fig. 3b) . The catalytic activities of CEs depend signicantly on the surface roughness and surface area between the CEs and the redox couples. 36, 37 In addition, the effective surface area values of all the CEs calculated according to the Randles-Sevcik equation (see ESI: eqn (S1) †) 41, 42 are summarized in Table 1 . As can be seen, the estimated effective surface area of the Pt and PPG4 electrodes were 0.58 and 0.68 cm 2 , respectively, which were in good agreement with the aforementioned AFM measurements (Fig. 2c) , indicating that the intrinsic catalytic activity of the PPG4 electrode is higher than that of the Pt electrode.
To examine the electrochemical stability of the CEs, freshly assembled dummy cells were rst investigated with CV at room temperature and then subjected to EIS cycles, followed by additional CV measurements ( Fig. 4a and S8 †) . Fig. 4a shows the EIS plots of Pt and PPG4 dummy cells. The EIS plots of other dummy cells are shown in Fig. S8 . † The CV cycling does not induce any signicant change in the semicircles in both highand low-frequency regions of the EIS spectrum for all samples, which demonstrated that the Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox couples were invariant to the electrode surface conditions. 11, 14, 43 Nevertheless, the Pt electrode showed signicantly high difference in R ct in the EIS aer CV cycling than all other CEs. This can be ascribed to a substantial change in the surface morphology of the Pt CE aer CV cycling because of its poor stability in the Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ electrolyte, as depicted in some other reports. 11, 14, 43 The R ct at the CE/electrolyte interface of the PPG4-CE was 0.1 U cm 2 in the rst cycle, which increased to 0.30 U cm 2 aer the 10 th cycle, whereas its Pt counterpart exhibited R ct of 3.17 U cm 2 in the rst cycle and 7.38 U cm 2 in the 10 th cycle (Fig. 4b and Table S1 †).
Thus, it can be concluded that the PPG4 lm in the Co(bpy) 3
redox medium has better electrochemical stability under prolonged potential cycling. Aer the in-depth evaluation of the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPGx (x ¼ 1-4) CEs, their electrocatalytic activity in actual DSSCs were examined with the Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox couple by using Y123
sensitizer with a CDCA co-adsorbent. The current-voltage (J-V) characteristics of the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPG4 CE-based DSSCs are shown in Fig. 5a . The J-V characteristics of other PPGx (x ¼ 1-3) CE-based DSSCs are shown in Fig. S9a . † The photovoltaic parameters (PV) parameters of the DSSCs are summarized in and had PCE of 7.61%. On the other hand, the PP-CE showed signicantly low FF and J sc compared to PPG4, Pt, and GnP CEbased DSSCs. This was attributed to the fact that the large size of the PSS chain prevented direct contact between the redox couples on the active sites of PEDOT, [44] [45] [46] which concurrently increased the R ct at the PP/electrolyte interface. Meanwhile, the PPG1-CE showed the lowest PCE (6.46%) due to signicantly low J sc (11.31 mA cm À2 ) and FF (60.83%). EIS measurements were performed on the DSSCs to further elucidate the improved performance of the PPG4-CE compared to the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPGx (x ¼ 1-3) CEs. The high-frequency regions of the Nyquist plots of the DSSCs with the Pt, GnP, PP, and PPG4 CEs are shown in Fig. 5b . 47, 48 The Nyquist plots of other CE-based DSSCs are shown in Fig. S9b . † The numerical data calculated with an EC (inset of Fig. S9b †) in the high-frequency region are summarized in Table S1 . † The rst semicircle of the DSSCs with the PPG4-CE is signicantly smaller than that of all other CEs (Fig. 5c and Table S1 †), which could enhance the DSSC performance, particularly with regard to J sc and FF.
Conclusions
Graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs) and PEDOT:PSS (PP) composite lms [PPGx, (x ¼ 1-4)] were prepared by an electrospray method from the mixture solutions of different wt% of GnPs and PP on FTO/glass substrates. Among these, PPG4 lm was found to be most suitable as Pt-free alternative CEs for the DSSCs with Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox couple. The conductivity and surface area of the PPG4 thin lm was higher than that of Pt. The inter-stacking of the GnP layer between PEDOT and PSS was proved by XPS and Raman spectra. It could delocalize charges of the PEDOT back bone, and rapidly transfer electrons from the external circuit to Co(bpy) 3
3+
, thus reducing the charge-transfer resistance and improving the photovoltaic performance. The PPG4 lm exhibited lowest charge-transfer resistance (R ct ) at the PPG4/electrolyte interface. The PPG4-based DSSC exhibited a PCE of 8.33%, which was higher than that of Pt (7.99%). The improved PCE of the PPG4 CE-based DSSC is mainly caused by higher J sc and FF compared to other DSSCs, which could also be ascribed to the low R ct at the PPG4/electrolyte interface, high conductivity, and high surface area. Additionally, the mechanical adhesion and stability of all PPG lms on FTO was enhanced signicantly while the lm thickness is much decreased for more facile and practical device fabrication application. Most importantly, the electrochemical stability of the PPG4-CE for the Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox couple was better than that of Pt CE, indicating that PPG4 can be used as an effective Pt-free CE material in DSSCs with Co(bpy) 3 2+/3+ redox couple in conjunction with an appropriate sensitizer.
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